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YAC Table
Activity /Ite111

With a YAC

NoYAC

Savings

Yearbook

$16.00

517.00

$1.00

Homecoming Dance

$5.00

$7.00

$2.00

Basketball Belle

$3.00

$6.00

$3.00

Spring Dance

$4.00

56.00

$2.00

Last Dance

$3.00

55.00

52.00

"The Federalist"

Free

Free

Special Auditorium Program

Free

$2.00

$2.00

5 Track Meets

Free

$5.00

ss.oo

6 Football Games

Free

56.00

56.00

10 Basketball Games

Free

$10.00

$10.00

2 Theater Arts Productions

$4.00

56.00

$2.00

Totals:

$35.00

570.00

$35.00

20 Issues of
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Mrs. Jimenez meets the new Fa/1-81 student body officers. (Bottom L toR): James Comisar, S.B. President; .\ Irs.
Jimenez, Principal; Rod cummings, S.B. Vice President; Nina Lichtig, S.B. Treasurer. TOP: Victor Jenkins, Senior
Class President: Jodi Chosa/c, Junior Class President.

Student Council Has Big Plans
Hamilton's Golden Jubilee year
promises to be quite an exciting one
for past and present Hamiltonians.
The new leaders in the 198/ fall
student council. who will ma/ce it as

by Eric Geller
festive a year as possible, are James
Comisar-Student Body President;
Rod Cummings-Student Body Vice·
Presdent; Nina Lichtig-Student Body
Treasurer; Victor Jenkins-Senior

Class President; Jodi Chosa/c-Junior
Class President.
The Sophomore Class Cabinet will
be chosen during this first month of
the semester.
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Welcome back to Hamilton High
L.A. ' s top night spots! II
School. My name is James Comisar,
This year is a very special for the
your student Body President. For the
reason that Hamilton is celebrating
-tenth graders new to Hami, and for
it's 50th birthday. Our Golden Jubithose returning Hamiltonians, I'd
lee celebration will include a birthlike to tate this opportunity to tell
day party in November at which over
you all that this is going to be a very
3,000 Alumni, past administrators,
special year.
celebrities, and friends of Hamilton
We are going to have fun filled
will be in attendance.
year of events which will include
I hope this year that all of you
Dress up days, Pizza Nights, Live
Hamiltonians also meet your acaMusic at Lunch, Oddball Olympics, 5
demic goals. As one of your fellow
dances at the Westside Racquet ·students, I'd like to suggest that you
Club, and a Homecoming Day celeconduct yourselves in the fine manbration complete with an action
ner that Hamilton students have
packed football game against Frank- been known for since 1931, and as
lin High School, a parade with floats,
the Student Body President of Hamiclowns, alumni cheerleaders, and
lton High School, I would like to once
football players, concluding with a
again say, "Welcome to Hamilton
victory dance in the evening at one of High School!!"

Invest In Hami,
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Hamtlt·m·, r:.i{dcn J~..hit.•,· \'ursitl und Jumur \'ursut;\ cheerleaders. mascot, and yell leaders

New Cheerleaders Beautify Campus
The \'arsity and ;umor \'arsity
cheerleaders tor the 50rh Gulden
Jubilee year are Sracy Dum1o. .\-f,zn,;
Sile,·chia. Du"·na Deun. Bridgt'trt!
Lace_tield. Jeanette Myles. Leunu
Casteneda. Chnst;\· Smith. Eleanore
Wllhums. (rnrhra Singleton. B11mhe
Parker. Lisu Hollins. Kamille Clhll'·
ers. Yell Leaders .Jrt', Jud.\ Frueh·
tenh11um and Eh: .. herh Hvw.•/1.
Tht• Junior 'arsll\ squo~d '' '" srs
ot. .!>herri Broh·n I Yeu l.•uJt'r•
ft-f.;na Jaclcsorl ''·"•' Fr ·hrt•nf.<lum.

Pamela Hanley
Krm Calhoun.
.\.fiehelle Mitchell Or/\ Globus • r ell
Leadt•rl. P11mela Haller. Trnt.l ,\furtrn
Trint.l Chmrie Yolanda Douglas.
Cat hit' Edhard~ 1!>1ascorJ. and Sheha
Coopt•r
The st?!ecrwn oj this year's 27
cheerleaders and yell leaders was
he/J m Klem Gym on Thursday.
June 4. Be_tore a large crown num·
hereJ ar 275. r-..·e/1·e judges selected
the aho1·e groups. The panel of
1uJges kas composed of facult}.

administrators. student leaders and
all of the senior ~·arsity cheerleaders.
The criteria used by all ;udges was
based upon slctll, personality.
atrrrude potential, and. of course.
grades. These girls are pan of the
best Hamilton has to offer.
Sponsor of the cheerleaders. Ms.
Clara Jones. says the two groups
will be very involved in keeping
Hami spirit super high during this,
our 50th Goldm Jubilee binhday
year.

Buy your YAC

Want the inside secret about how to cut inflation? Purchase a Yankee
Acudtv Card, more common!v called a "Y AC" . For a mere 510, you
will -,a-ve a " whopping" S3S · on Hamilton activities throughout the
3chool vear.
Just face the facts. You will save at lea'>t S2 on each of Hamilton's
four magnificent dances. including the biggest and the best Homecomin2 dance ever, You will recei11e free admission to every track
meet. football game and basketball game, not to mention big savings
on both Theatre Arts productions m t-he coming year. What's more,
you will receive a6·100Jo discount on food purchases at nearby restaurants such as Al's Sandwich Shop and The World's Largest Pastrami!
How could you possibly go wrong?
"YAC" sales were down a bit last year from our 1979 total, so let's
make up for it this year--and set a goal of 1000 for Hamilton's 50th,
Golden Jubilee Anniversary!!
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YANKEE SCHEOOLE

Poe six champions
prepare to defend title

1981 Pac-6 Football Season

Brad Wilder
With last year's Yankees emerg-.
ing as the undefeated Pac-6 champions, coach Dave Lertzman and his
varsity football team prepare to
defend their crown against all
on comers.
Facing a rough and testing
schedule, the Yankees wil,! be out to
prove that for a second ye_!lr in a row
they will find the pot of gold at the
end of the rainbow.
The most fortunate aspect about
the 1981 football season is that Hami

DATE

GAMES

students will be able to see many
more on-campus action packed
games than last season. Six of the
ten competitions this season will be
held at Hamilton for the convenience
of the Yankee fan. Also, the majority
of games will be with an absolutly
free admission to all YAC holders.
So come out and support the Yank·
ees to victory and make Hami's
Golden Jubilee ftftieth football
season the best one yet.
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TIME

OPPONENT

LOCATION

VARSITY

9/25

3:00

Inalewood

Hamilton

BEE

9/24

3:00

Inglewood

Inglewood

VARSITY

10/2

3:00

Narbonne

Narbonne

BEE

10/1

3:00

Narbonne

Hamilton

VARSITY

10/9

3:00

Dorsey

Hamilton

11 8

3:00

Dorsey

Dorse

10/16

3:00

Monroe

Hamilton

BEE
VARSITY
BEE

Monroe

10 15
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University

Hamilton

10/22

3:00

University

University

VARSITY

10/30

3:00

Manual Arts

Hamilton

BEE

10/29

Manual Arts

Manual Arts

VARSITY

11/6

2:30

Hollywood

Hollywood

BEE

11/5

2:30

Hollywood

Hamilton

VARSITY

11/13

2:30

Franklin

Hamilton

BEE

11/12

2:30

Franklin

VARSITY

11/20

8:00

Belmont

Belmont

BEE

11/20

5:15

Belmont

Belmont

BEE
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No. 8 Tyrone Adams holds off an L.A. Roman in a practice game
during the 1980 season.

FIFTH

* Homecoming 1981

10/23

VARSITY
FIRST

r
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Franklin
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Teams To Wakh This Year
Over the course of this school year
there 'II be many sports activities
taking place. Too often, people
would like to see our teams in action
but don't know where or when these
events take place. For the convenience or all, here's a list of teams,
as well as a summary of how they did
last year and a projection of the coming year.
Watch each issue for times and
places of team events and come out
to support our teams to victory.
BASEBALL:
Although the baseball team had
an 0-14-1 season last year, they tied
the city champion Crenshaw Cougars
Many new players should stir life
and victory into the 1982 baseball
season.
BASKETBALL:
Finishing the leasue with an out·
..tanding record of 13-8. the Hoop·
sters drove their way to the second
round of the city playoffs where
they were defeated by the power·
house city champion, the Manual

bv Brad Wilder
Arts Toilers. Hamilton is well regarded for their outstanding
basketball teams, and this year will
be no different.
FOOTBALL
Our Pac-6 champions of last year
will battle to defend their crown in
what should be the most exciting
football season yet.
G.l.A. GYMNASTICS
G.I.A. gymnastics is always fun
and exciting to see. Many previous
letterwomen will be returning to
make this years team even more
improved and experienced competitors.
GYMNASTICS
Ending the season with a 1-4
record and fifth in the city, the
gymnastics team looked impressive
despite many injuries. The gymnastics team's best will be back, and in
quest for the championship crown
they wore in 1979.
SWIMMING
Despite the 0-6 record on paper,

many returning letterpersons swam
their way into the city finals. All
things considered, barring last years
devastating injuries, this year's
water Yankees should be a powerhouse team.
G.I.A. TENNIS
Magnificent is the only word to
describe G.I.A. tennis. Easily
running through league and ending
season with a perfect 10-0 record,
girl's tennis is a "must see" for
everyone this year. The G.l.A.
tennis team virtually promises to
take city.
TENNIS
A 5-5 league record was to be
expected from the talented tennis
team in such a difficult league.
Virtually all players will be returning
with the experience and determination to take city.
G.I.A. TRACK
The 0-6 season concealed the spirit
and discipline of an inexperienced
team, and the league in which
Hamilton is seeded is one of the most
talented. New athletes mean encouragement and spirit. It looks to be a
better year ahead for the G.I.A.
track team.
TRACK
With a solid season finish of 2-3
the track team appears to promise
a better season this spring. Many
of last year's lettermen will be re·
turning to show everyone that
Hami's the place.
G.I.A. VOLLEYBALL
Like G.I.A. gymnastics, every
vear, win or lose, G.I.A. volley ball
is an exciting sport. And this year
will be no exception. Girl's volleyball
is always action packed and fun to
watch.
VOLLEYBALL
Hami's volleyball league is one
of the toughest in the city, if not the
state. Returning lettermen should
bring the experience and power to
battle the best.

Student Body Poll
by Steven Zweig
In order for this, Hamilton's Gold·
en 50th anniversary year, to be extra
special, the Federalist has devised
this poll to fmd out what you, the
student body wants, and is willing
to participate in, to make this
Hamilton's best year ever. The results will be tallied, published in an
upcoming issue of the Federalist,
and the proper responses will be sent
to the co-ordinating school admini• strators, and student government
officials so you too ~an have a voice
• in what &ctivities are planned for this
super year. Clip out this poll, and
• drop it in the Fed mail box, located
1on the second floor of the main build• ing, or bring responses to shop-4.
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I School Activities:
• 1. Would you like to see more
1"Dress Up Days?" - - - - - -

•

14. On what articles of clothing
would you like to have your class
emblem appear?_ _ __ _ __
15. Your suggestion for a new
school activity. _ __ _ _ __
The Federalist:
16. What types of articles would
you like to see in the Federalist?
17. What contemporary problems
would you like to see discussed on
the opinions page? _ __
18. Would you like to see more:
movie, record, concert, or television reveiws on the Feature
page? _ _ _ _ _ _ __
19. What new types of sports
article's would you like to see? I.E.
a sports player profile, or sports·
man of the month? _ _ _ _ __

12. If yes, what kind? _ _ _ __
20. Would you prefer to see the
3. Would you like to have more
1
Federalist's main concern as life at
"Pizza Nights?" _ _ _ __
Hamilton,
or out school events
4. What other types of nights would
Too? _ __
1
you like to see? I.E. "Ice cream
Night"
Yearbook:
• 5. Would you like to have more
21.
What new pages would you like
class fund raisers? _ _ _ __
to see in the Yearbook? _ _ __
6. If yes, What would you like to
sell?
22. Would you like to see more
7. Do you want ro hear more music
color
pages, but less total pages?_
at lunch?
8. If yes, what types of music? __
•
9. Would you like to have more
Theatre Arts:
speciality food sales, like the Hot
23. What plays would you like to
Pretzel Sale, or Baskin-Robbins Ice
see Theatre Arts perform?_
Cream Sandwich Sale? _ _ __
10. Would you like to have more
24. Would you like to have Theatre
noon dances in the gym?_
Arts
put on more matinees, and
11. Would you like to have more
evening shows?_ _ __ _ __
evening dances?
25. Would you like to see more
12. Would you like to have "theme
specialized shows from Theatre
dances" like a 1950's Sock Hop?
Arts? - -- - - - - - 13. Besides the Westside Racquet
Club, where else would you like to
1
• ~a~ .d!!!,c~s.!_
~.---cc·-==-:.=-=-=.:-::- • _ • _ • _ • _ . _ • _ ~
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Happy 50th Birthday Hami
byMichae/Low

•

On saturday November 7, 1981 thousands of alumni will gather on the
lunch court, all with one thing in common. They are all graduates of Alexander Hamilton High School. This will be one of the biggest events in this
school's history. It will be (drum mil please) Hamilton's Golden Jubilee
Birthday Party!!
Hamilton High School first opened its doors in the fall of 1931. In order to
celebrate our 50th anniversary, the school is throwing a festive reunion of
Hamiltonians from all past graduating classes. A chance for everyone to
gather together and reflect on how their high school has changed over the
years, both physically and internally.
The party will run from 9:30am to 4:00pm. Many activities are planned.
There will be a program in the auditorium and a buffet luncheon on the lunch
court which will be lavishly decorated. A huge birthday cake is being made
for the celebration. Cake and ice cream will be served. Tables will be set aside for every class and every class will most likely be represented. Hamiltonians from the first graduating class of 1932 are expected.
Such a prestigious event is not to be taken lightly. W~ hope to have _in
attendance such distinguished guests as Board of Educatton members, Ctty
Council members, Supervisors, Mayor Tom Bradley and possibly, Governor
Brown as well.
Likewise, with such personages in attendance, tne media will be represented. Newspaper, radio, possibly television coverage will be given to the gala
event at which three to four thousand people are expected.
Invitations will soon be mailed. If you know any former graduates of Hamilton High School, please contact members of the Federalist staff in Shop 4 so
that these individuals may be invited.
If the returning alumni have any. ideas on what they would like to see
happen at the reunion, suggestions will be accepted by the staff Period 2 by
phone or by mail.
Response has been tremendous. Already S978 in contributions have been
received for our 50th anniversary. Such contributions are needed to help pay
for expenses such as the logo contest, the 50th anniversary tile soon to be
placed in the foyer floor of the main building, stationary/printing, postage,
etC:
It promises to be an exhilerating and joyful reunion with alumni of all ages
gathering together at the school which played such a large and important
part in their lives.

Hamilton: The Early Years
by Loren Miller

1981 is the yP-ar of Hamilton's Golden Jubilee. It has
been fifty years since Hamilton first opened its doors in
1931, there were 798 students
Today the enrollment is over
1500. Hamilton's first graduation class in the winter of
1932 had about 7 graduates.
Hamilton's campus was
once a tract of land used for
cattle grazing. In 1821, Bernardo Higuero and Connelio
Lopez received land from Jose
de Ia Guerray Noriega, the
Spanish military commander
of the district. The land was
used for cattle, along with the
rest of California, it became a
part of Mexico after the Mexican Revolution of 1822. Later
California became part of the
United States and in 1931 the
Los Angeles Board of Education bought part of the tract of
land where Hamilton now
stands
When Hamilton opened in

1931, it looked much different
than it did today. Bean fields
surrounded most of the campus. Where the faculty parking lots on Robertson now lie,
there were lawns and an agricultural garden. The cafeteria was located where the
parking lot on Cattaraugus is
now and where the Lab Building now stands, were a series
of thirteen bungalows. The
area where the baseball field,
tennis courts and basketball
courts are now was 'nt even
part of Hamilton's campus
then.
If you were a student at
Hamilton in the 1930's, some
of the clubs you could join
would be:
The Library Club. The Purpose of this club was "to
organize the student librarians so that they may improve
services rendered to the
school."

The Hi-Y Club. The purpose
of this club was "to create an
active interest in school activities and to promote a clean
Christian character."
The Betsy Hamilton Club .
The purpose of this club was to
orginized for charitiable purposes and raised money with
paper drives and corsage days.
The Physical Science Club.
The purpose of this club was
"to foster mutual advancement in scholastic and social
life and to stimulate justice,
fairness, and honesty in all
school work.
If none of these clubs interested you, you could always
have joined the Hamilton
ROTC.
In future issues of the fed,
different historical events from
Hami's past will be spotlighted. Look for the stories under
the headline "Yankee Doodles."

*************************
Hamilton looks forward
to 50th Homecoming
This year's Homecoming promises to be an exciting extravaganza.
On Friday, Nov. 13, Hamilton will
celebrate in the usual manner, with a
football game (against Franklin High
School), parade and dance-but
everything will be even more festive
because of Hami's 50th birthday.
Plans are being made for especially

unusual floats to entertain the record
crowd expected to attend. The dance.
is also anticipated to attract both the
majority of Hami' s present students
and a large number of the thousands
of alumnae who will be invited to the
day's activities.Homecoming '81
will surely be a memorable occasion,
but only one of the many planned for
this year.
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Areial shot o the Hamilton campus as it appeared in 1956.

~ Introducing Your New

W

Federalist Staff

•

!To FURTHER "SLAY INFLATION" TAKE THE;
COUPON ON THE BACK PAGE OF THIS ISSUE TO
THE STUDENT STORE FOR A BIG $2 DISCOUNT
ON THE PURCHASE OF YOUR GOLDEN JUBILEE
VACCARO

HA.\1/LTO.\ .S 51··n GOLDE./Iv' JUBILEE FEDERALIST STAFF. tl w RJ Bottom R ow_ Todd Slavkin, Leslie Steams,
Cur 'I,\ n Washw 5 tutz Mr. Geo. Hedges, Advisor, Rod Cummings. Jeff Raskin. and Steve Elster. Top Row:. Michael
LO\\. Loren .\fzl!t r, Marshall Fenig. Darren Swimmer, and Ed Dergharapetian. Not pictured are Brad Wtlder and
Ju111£ s Comisar

•

SAVE $2

ON YOUR YAC

50 YEARS OF

1931

Now is vour chance to slay inflation. By using
this coupon, you can save s2 on your Y AC. When
you go to buy your Y AC, bring this coupon, your
1.0. card, and sa to the student store. Only one
coupon can be used per student. Hurry though,
this offer expires October 2, 1981.
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